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ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND 

THE CONSTITUTION 

ROBERT POST 

N Mo DERN AMER I c AN usage, the concept of academic freedom can refer

either to the set of institutional principles by which universities should

ideally be governed, or it can refer to the standards by which universities 

and their personnel receive constitutional protection.' In this chapter I shall 

discuss arndemic freedom understood as a concept of constitutional law. 

For the past fifty years, the First Amendment has been interpreted to gener

ate protections for academic freedom. The Supreme Court has proclaimed 

that academic freedom is a "special concern of the First Amendment, which 

does not tolerate laws that cast a pall of orthodoxy over the classroom."2 But 

the doctrine of academic freedom stands in a state of shocking disarray and 

incoherence. One eminent commentator has remarked that "there has been 

no adequate analysis of what academic freedom the Constitution protects 

or of why it protects it. Lacking definition or guiding principle, the doctrine 

floats in the law, picking up decisions as a hull does barnacles."3 

The constitutional doctrine of academic freedom is incoherent because 

courts lack an adequate theory of why the Constitution should protect aca

demic freedom. The Supreme Court believes that academic freedom should 

be protected because the First Amendment demands that the "marketplace 

of ideas" must be safeguarded. It has announced that "the classroom is pecu

liarly the 'marketplace of ideas.' The Nation's future depends upon leaders 

trained through wide exposure to that robust exchange of ideas which discov

ers truth 'out of a multitude of tongues, (rather) than through any kind of 

authoritative selection."'4 
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In this chapter I shall argue that this theory of consti~tu~tional protection
for academic freedom is f~uidainentally unsound, and I shill <ldvance what
I regard as ~ more defensible recount of ~vh5~ the Constitution night protect
~c~demic freedom. The theory I advance should strip barnacles From tl~e hull
of the great ship of ~c~ldemic freedom, resolving many of the puzzles th<i~t
presently- paralyze its progress and usefulzzess.

Today we are lil~ely to find unexceptionable, perhaps even banal, Karl Jasper's
claim that "tlie Liriiversity is the corpor<lte realiz~tiori of man's basic deter-
znination ~to know. Its most immediate airn is to discover whit there is to be
known and what becomes of us through Irnowledge."s Almost every modern
university includes in its mission st~ten~ent the ~~urpose of striving "to create
knowledge."~ The modern university is indeed defined in terms of "the pres-
ervl~ion, adv~zicen~lent, and dissemination" of lcno~vleclge.~
This concept of the university clid not always exist iii the United States.

During tl~e major part of the ninetEenth century, t~ze objective of most
Amez-ic<ln colleges was to ins~trtle~r young men in received truths, both
spiritual and material It is only when American scholars became infected
with the German ideal of Wissenscl~aaft, with the idea of systematizing end
expanding knowledge, that America~z tuliversities began totransform their
mission. It is a moment of great historical significance when Daniel Coit
Gilman could in iSSS address the ~lssem~bled officers, students, and friends
of the Johns Hopkins University to assert, with confidence Ind at lelzgtl~l,
that the "functions" o~ the tu~iversity "may be stated as the acquisition, con-
servation, refinement and distribution of lcno~~~ledge. . . . It is the business of
a university to advance lcnotivledge."~
The professional concept of academic freedom, as distinct From tl~e col~-

stittrtional concept of academic freedom, emerged in the United States at
roughly the same time and in response to this transformation of the purpose
of higher education. Writing during this moment of transition, John Dewey
could with characteristic lucidity observe the emerging relationship between
the ne~v concept of the university and the new idea of academic fi-e~edom:

In discussing the questions summed ilp in the phrase aeacleinic fi-eedoln, it is
necessary- to make a distinction between the tu~tiversity proper and those teach-
ing bodies, called by ~~hatever name, ~vllose primary btisii~iess is to i~iculcate
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a fixed set of ideas and f<lcts. T'he ~Eorii~er aims to cliscovcr azid coznrnunicate

truth and to snake its recipiei~lts better judges of trlrth and more Effective iii

applying it to the aff<~iirs of life. The latter have as their airn the perpetuation of

~t certain way of looking at things current among a given body of persons. Their

purpose is ~to disciple ratl~ier ~thai~ to discipline. . . . The problem of :freedom of

inquiry and instruction clearly assumes different forms in these two types of

institutions.'°

Rcal universities clisci~li~ze, institutions l~ithotrt ~icademic freedom merel;~

disciple.

Dewey's distinction quite accurately captures the professional icle~l of Ica-

demic freedom of researcl~i and publication," which w~~s first systematically set

forth in the ~.9i5 Deelc~ration o f Princi/~les on Aeadenaic Freedom ~tnd Acc~dernic

Tenure, published by the newly formed American t~ssociation of University

Professors (AAUP), of which John Dewey was then president." The Declarct-

tion justifies academic freedom of research end publication on the grotuld

thlt universities cannot fLllfill their purpose, which is "to promote inquiry azzd

advince the sure of human knowledge,"'3 unless they award faculty "complete

and unlimited freedom to pursue inquiry and publish its results. Such free-

dom is the breath in the nostrils of all scientific ~ictivity."'°~

T'1~1e freedom pro~rectecl by the Decictr~ttio~n is at root disci~linczr-y in nature.

The Declarc~i~ion explicitly repudiates the position "that academic freedom

implies th~lt individual teachers should be eYeinpt from all restraints as to the
>,matter or manner of their utterances, either within or withotrt the university. '~

Instead i~ announces that acldelnic freedom implies that the "liberty of the

scholar within the university to set foz-th his conclusions, be they what they

may, is conditioned by their being conclusions gained by a scholar's method

and held in a scholar's spirit; that is to say, they must be the fruits of compe-

~erit and pltient and sincere inquiry."~~ ~~I'he Declaration conceives academic

freedom as the fi-eeclom to pursue the "scholar's profession"'%according to the

standards of that profession.'

Academic freedom, the Declaration precisely notes, upholds "not the absa

lute freedom of utterance of the individual scholar, but the absolute freedom

of thought, of inquiry, of c~isctission and of teacl~iing, of the academic l~~rofes-

sion."«~ Disciplinary norms of the profession link the university to the achieve-

ment of its mission to produce knowledge. Universities produce knowledge

because they give scholars the freedom to pursue the disciplinary practices

that produce the kind of expert knowledge eve clem~n~l of universities.
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Tllis view of academic freedom implies that i~t zrn~st depend upon a dou-
ble recognition: that lcnowleclge eanno~ be adv<uzced "in ~tlle absence of free
inquiry" end that "the right question to ask about a teacher is tivl~ether he is
competent"~° Only competent facult~~ can advance knowledge. Universities
assess competence by i.ising the standards of the scholarly profession. And
they assess the coz~l~etence of faculty all the dine: whenever they hire, pro-
mote, tenure, or award grants to professors. Universities invoke the doubled
structure of academic fi-ecdom whenever they honor the z~ieed for critical
freedom tivhile simul~aneoi.lsly making the judgrnez~ts of quality required to
advance knowledge.''

This doubled structure differentiates academic freedom from the larger
genus of "intellectual freedom." loll pez-soris are entitled to intellectual free-
dom, birt only academics are errtitled to academic freedom. Intellectual
freedom does not presume the responsibility of competence, but acaderriic
freedom does. Intellectual freedom is not bound to any specific institution,
like a Liniversity, but academic freedom is. Like intellectual freedom, how-
evez, academic freedom presupposes the necessit~~ and importance of critical
inquiry.

The theory of the nz~rketplace of idols, ~~~hich the colic-t believes generates the
constitutional concept of lcaderriic freedom, is radically incompatible wit11
the doubled structure of academic freedom. I'he theory of the iz~arketplace
of ideas was first articulated by Justice Holmes in his justly famous dissent in
Abrams v. United States:'

But when men leave realized that time has upset m~iny fighting faiths, they m~iy
come to believe even more than they believe the very found<rtioiis of their own
conduct that the ultimate good desired is better reached by free trade in ideas—
that the best test of trLitll is the power of the thought to get itself accepted in the
competition of the i~i~irl<et, and $gat truth is the only grotiild upon which dleir
wisl~ies safely can be carried out. That at any rate is the theory of our Col~stitu-
tiori. It is an experiment, as all life is an experiment.~3

~[,he U.S. Supreme Cotut has since and frequently procl~iznecl t1z<it "it is the
purpose of the First Amendment to preserve an uninhibited marketplace of
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ideas in which truth wi11 ultimately L~revail."'°~'I'here is a general belief in con-

stattrtional circles that the point of I~'irst Amendment doctrine is to "advance

lrnowleclge and the search for truth by fostering 1~  free marketplace o:t ideas

~1nd an ̀ uninhibited, robust, wide-open debate on public issues."'=s Indeed,

"the most influential arguinerrt supporting the constitutional commitrnen~t to

Freedor~l of speech is the contention th~~rt speech is valuable because it leads

to the discovery of truth."~~

The premise of the marketplace of ides is that truth will emerge from the

clash of con~~icting opinions. The theory of the marketplace of ideas therefore

deploys First Amendment doctrine to prevent the state from interfering in the

free flow aF public discussion. I~t permits the regulation of speech only when

the state can meet a strict "requirement of viewpoint neutrality."'~ Courts

pursuing the ideal of ~rhe marketplace of ideas apply "the most ex<lcting seru-

tiny to regulations that suppress, disadvantage, or impose differential burdens

upon speech because o:E its con~teilt."'~

A doctrinal structuze of this nature is in fundamental tension with the

forms of disciplinary knowledge ~d~i~t underlie acaclelnic freedom of research

and publication. The point of the proFessional ideal of acadei~iic freedom is

to ensure that universities ire organized to advance their mission of produc-

ing expert, disciplinary knowledge. But if, as the theory of the marketplace of

ideas holds, "the First l~mendment recognizes no sttcll tliil~g as a ̀false' idea,"'~~

then it cannot sustlin, or even tolerate, the disciplinary practices necessary

to sustain the truth claims to which the ideal of expert knowledge aspires.>°

1~1ot only is the theory of the marleetplace of ideals incompatible with orc~i-

naryjudgments that universities mush continuously make to identify and pra

mote "competel~ce," it is also incompatible with the Forms of social order our

society ordinarily uses to produce professional knowledge. Expert knowledge

is produced by disciplines, and as the Oxford English Dictionary reminds us,

disciplinari~ty refers to "the training of scholars ox subordin~tites to proper and

orclexly action by instructing and exercising them." Disciplines are not orga-

nixed according to marl<e~t or even democratic pnncil~les.

For example, disciplines cori~lznonly use professional journals to serve ~s

gatekeepers for the recognition and distribution of knowledge. Journals could

not perform this function if they were required to operate according to the

theory of the marketplace of ideas. If disciplinary journals were forced by

constitutional doct.- ne to accept all maliuscripts on afirst-come, first-served

basis, or if they were constitutionally prohibited from engaging in the con~rent
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discrimin~ltion required to distingtush good fi-orn poor submissions, they cotijdno loner serve as disciplinary gatekeepers for the recognition and distribu_tion of lalo~vledge. If ~l marlcetpl~lce of idols model were to be imposed uponNature or the A~nzerica~z Eeono~nic Review or The Lancet, such publieatiozlSwould very rapidly lose their c<lpacity to <luthoritatively register what we doand do not know about the w~orld.>~
I do not mein to deny that scholars in the ~i-ts, humanities, and sciencessometimes possess powerful person~ll charisma. NTy point is rather th<rt t1~ecreation of clisciplin<u-y knowledge—Yl~ic kind of 1<nowleclge that justifiesmodern universities and therefore also the professional ideal of academicfi-eeclom—requires tl~e maintenance of disci~linar~~ au~thority.3- Disciplinaryatlthorit~, rests on forms of discrimination inconl~atible with tl~e marketplaceof ideas. It is simply a confiasioz~ to believe the marketplace of ideas can gen-erate doctrine remotely compatible with modern universit~~ practices. If theconstittrtiozl~l concept of academic freedom is to be justified, therefore, itcannot be by the theory of the marketplace of ideas. Instead we need acon-stitutional rationale tl~~at can validate simult~lneous commitments to criticalfreedom ctnd to rigorot.is disciplinary standards of judgineni.33
Universities cannot fulfill their social fiznctzon Linless they are authorisedto evalu~lte scl~olaz-15~ speech based upon its content and professional qu~lity.~~+

No doubt if the Netiv Yorh '1~'imes were to editorialize t1~at the moon is made
of green clleesc, the First flmendment, deploying; the concept of the mar-
Icetplace of ideas, ~votild prohibit government from imposing any sanc~rion.
Yet 17o astronomy department could survive if it were cons~titu~tion111y prohib-
ited From denying tenure to young scholars who were similarly convinced.
Tt is no tivoi~der ghat the coi~sti~tutional doctrine of ~icadeniic freedom lies in
shambles: it is jt.istified by << theory that is iricotnpatible with tl~e mission of
the modern t.ilziversity.

How, then, might we justify a constittrtional l~l~v of academic freedom? The
more one lcno~vs ~Zbout the org~lnizin~ logic oi= Tirst ~mendn~ent jurispru-
dence, the more difficult the question becomes.
This chapter is not t~ze venue in which to defend the point, but I have

elsewhere argued in detail that tl~e fundamental purpose of the First ~mend-
illent is to protect a eorzln~lunic~ltive process of clen~zocratic legi~tirn~ltion.>s
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~t 1S 
~SSel~tl~ll t~11t OL1I S~~1tE

 1Z1~lli1t~11i1 I~tS C~e1710CL~1't1C legl'~II1
7<1Cy—t~l~l~ ~We t112

people" conti
nue to believe that otu government represeizts us, th~1t

 it speaks

for us, aid 
th~lt it is answerable to tis. As a zn~~~ter of constitutio

nal design,

we aceoinplish this 
goal ley ensuring that goverl~nient is responsive to public

opinion and that the 
state is I~recluded from interfering with persons who

wish to particip~rte in the for
mation of public opinion.

If we denominate as "public
 discourse" the coznrnunicative practices

deeixled necessary for 
public opinion formation, the First Amendment pro-

hibits viewpoint and content discri
mination within public discourse in order

to guarantee to each per
son the unFettered possibility of altering the content

of public opinion. Democ
ratic legitiin~~ion is egalitarian, because it values

equally e~ich person's effort to sha
pe public opinion. Discrimination between

persons based upon the content of the
ir speech is inconsistent with this equal-

ity. To the extent that the stake eYclucl
es a person from public discourse, it

denies the potential of democr~ltic leg
itimation to that person.

Although law must frequently distinguish tr
ue front false factual state-

inents, expressions of expert knowledge in public d
iscourse tend to be consti-

tutionally charlcterizecl as statements of opinion. ~l,h
e first Amendment holds

that opitlioizs cannot be penalized as false. St
atements "that describe present

or past coridi~tions capable of being known th
rough sense impressions"~~ are

classified as factu~~l, whereas statements izz whi
ch a speaker "is expressing a

subjective view, an irlterpret~l~ion, a theory, co
njecture, or surmise"3% tend to

be classified as opinion, which is l~~rotected from
 state regul~l~ion.

This tendency is no accident, for First Az~~endment
 doctrine presupposes

that democratic legitin~ia~tion is maximized whenev
er participation in public

discourse is protected from state control. First Ame
ndment docb~ine thus dis-

plays apronounced inclin~ltion to ch~lracterize assert
ions of expert knotivledge

within public discourse ~ls statements of opinion and 
in this way to protect a

marketplace of ideals within public discourse.

The eg~litar.ian premises built into the fotuld~rtions o
f First Amendment

doctrine undermine the disciplinary authority necessa
ry for the maii~ltenance

of expert knowledge. Whereas law has no difficulty 
holding account~ible for

m~lpr~lctice ~l l~lwyer who gives bad advice to a client
 oLrtside of public dis-

course, a l~lwyer who offers the sal~ie advice to the gu
llible publictends to be

immunized from legal regulation. Bec<1Lise scholarsh
ip is often addressed to

the public, the question of how to reconcile First A
mendment doctrine with

university judgments of coz~~pe~tence is quite perple
xing.
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A solution to t~~is dilemma emerges i.f we carefully consider the concept ofdemocratic legitinzatiol~. Because "contemporary YVestern societies are in onesense or another ruled by knowledge rind expertise,"~8 a state that can freelymanipulate the production and distribution of disciplinary knowledge canset the terms of its own legitimacy. By fiat it can mike the dangers of climatechange inevitable or illusory, or it can make the harms of smoking obvious or!' speculative. By controlling knowledge, it can make a mockery of the aspira-tion to democratic self governance.
TIZe insight is coini~ion irl the twentieth century.>`~ No less a democrat thanJohn Dewey affirms that "opinions and beliefs concerning the public presup-pose effective and organized inquiry" and that "genuine pLiblic policy cannotlie generated unless it be informed by knowledge, and this lcno~~ledge doesnot exist except tivhen there is systematic, tllorougl~, and well-equipped searchInd record."4° Claude L,efort concisely sumn~larizes the insight when he dis-tingtiislzes democratic froze totalitarian regimes on the ground that in tl~elater "a condel~sation tales place between the sphere of power, the sphere of11w and the sphere of knowledge. Knowledge of the ultimate goals of society

end of the norms which regulate social practices becomes the property of
power, end at the same time potiver itself claims to be the organ of discourse
which articulates the real as such."~+'
This line of analysis suggests that within the constitutional value of demo-

cratic legitimation lies iizlplied a second col~stit~itional value, ~v~hich 1~ shall
call "democratic competence." Democratic competence refers to the cogni-
tive ernpowerzz~ent of those ~vho participate within public discourse. In this
chapter I shall focus oz1 tl~e aspects of democratic competence that concern
the production and distribution of expert knowledge, which it is the business
of universities to ~eneratc and publish. Only on the basis of expert knowledge
can we know whether nicotine is in fact harmful, or whether climate change
is indeed probable and caused by human Factors.
Although dcinocratic legitimation regt.iires democratic competence,

democratic legitimation rests upon a doctrinal structure t}iat is inconsistent
with the maintenance of democratic competence. Democratic legitimation
requires that the speech of all persons be treated with toleration and equality.
By contrast, democratic competence requires legal support for disciplinary
authority e<ipable of clistingtiishing good ideas from bad ones.

In circumstances of diz-ect conflict, the value of democrltic legitimation
should prevail over th~lt of democratic competence. Democratic legitima-
tion underwrites the general legitinzlcy of the government and is therefore
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a necessary prerequisite for any and all government action. ~tevertheless,

because inaz~y communications lie outside the doin~in of public discourse

where democratic legitizn~tion holds sway, there remain many opportunitie
s

{~~r courts to implement -the value of democratic competence.

f~ simple illustration of the difficulty may be found in a recent Nebraska

statute that requires doctors who are treating women seeking an abortion to

disperse false information to their patients.~+~ Comnninications bet~~een doctors

and patients in the course of medical treatment are not within public discourse;

t1~ey are not atteinp~s to participate in the formation of public opinion. Thus the

state can freely regulate physician speech in order to uphold professional stan-

dards. Adoctor sued for malpractice will not have a First Amendment defense;

he will not be able to claim, with Justice ~-Tolmes, that his advice was "an

experii~nent, as all life is an experiment." The doctrinal principles appropriate

to democratic legitimation do not apply to physician—patient commtmications.

Yet if the state were to require doctors to communicate false inform~ltion

to patients, the independent value of cleznocratic competence may be ilnpli.-

cated. We can thus glimpse the influence of dez~iocratic competence when

we find a federal district court easily concluding that the First Amendinen~t

rights of physicians were violated by the Nebrask~i statute, because it would

compel them "to give untnithful, misleading and irrelev~lnt information to

p~~tients."~3 The Nebraska statute runs afoul of the distinc~r constitutional value

of democratic competence. It corrupts the coir~munication of expert 1<nowl-

eclge to the population. ~

If we ask how the district court is able to determine that the information

required to be communicated by the Nebraska statute is in fact false, the

answer must be that the court hears and credits expert medical testimony.

This point has quite radical implications. It suggests that the protection of

dei~locratic competence extends independent constitutional status to pro-

fessional disciplinlry practices that produce expert knowledge. Democratic

competence would have no meaning if the state could freely Manipulate

these knowledge practices, which exemplify disciplinarity.

We are now in a position to postulate how academic fi~eedorrz niigh~t become

an independent, freestanding constitutional concept The value of demo-

cr~ltic coznpetence, already visible in many aspects of contemporary I~'irst

amendment jurisprudence,~> attribtrtes constitutional status to the creation
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and distribtiition of expert knowledge. Ulziversi~ties are unique institutionsin this regard. although 1<notivleclge is ~viclely prodLlcecl by manly conteznpo_rary orgaluzations, ranging from pharmaceutic~ll companies to think tanks,only ui~liversities defizze, reproduce, ~lnd constitutE the disciplinary s~az~_lords by wl~ieh expert knowledge is recognized and validated. "~~~'hal is whyvirtually 111 contemporary sites of knowledge procli.iction employ I~ersonneltrained in tlniversi~ies.
The value of democrcltic competei~ice should lie 1t the core of the constitu-~ional concept of academic freedom. sus a constitutional principle, academicfreedom must preserve the integrity of disciplinary practices from Linrestr~inedpolitical contro~l.~+~ This is consistent with the ~~rofessional ideal of academicfreedom,~+~ which essentially claims that the scholarly profession should beself-regulating. Decisions about disciplin~u:y competence cannot he n-~acle onthe basis of public opinion or on the basis of the I~ersonal views of those mhohappen to provide the funds that support universities.
Conceiving constit~ltion<11 academic freecloln in ~tlzis wa~~ solves many ofthe doctrinal p~izzles that presently render tl~e constitutional law of academicfreedom all but incoherent. Trz the remainder of this chapter, I discuss threesuch puzzles.

DOES C0~3ST~T~1~I~ A~ AAA Ei~i ~CF REE~~I~I APPLY ~O PRC~FESSt~RS OR
T~ l i~STITUI'l~ S°?

Courts`+ and eomment~tors~+`~ 1~Zave noticed a potential conflict bettiveenindividual and institutional concepts of academic freedom. ̀I,he questioi7 iswhether zncliviclual professors hold col~stit~ltional rights of academic freedom,or whether these rights are instead held by universities as institutions. Theconflict bet~,veen the h~o perspectives cozlzes into view if a professor, alleginga violation of acaclen~ic freedom, sues a university for fhe deni~ll of tenure. !~university might well defend the suit on the grotiind of its own academic free-donz to detcrl7zine tl~e giialit~~ of its faculty. A great deal of inlc has been spilledover the question of whether rights of constitutional academic freedom ~ittaclzto individuals or to universities.
The tension between individual and institutional academic ~re~dom callbe reconciled if we appreciate that constitution<il protections for academicfreedorrl of research and publication serve the distinct value of democr~rtic
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competence. This value encompasses both. the ongoin
g health of un.iversi-

ties as institutions that promote the growth of lcnowleclg
e and the eap~eity of

individual scholars to inquire azld to disseminate the rest.ilts
 of their inquiry.

Universities prorriote the growth of rlew knowledge when they support

scholars who apply and improve the pra~essional sch
olarly standards that

define knowledge in particular disciplines. That is why American
 university

aclnlinishators, despite their formal legal control over universit
y governance,

nevertheless typically and properly defer heavily to the peer judgme
nts of fac-

ulty when makizzg decisions abotrt how to govern university aff~lirs, especi
ally

in evaluating faculty competence.

Tf ac~ininistr~tors were instead ~o defer ~to "the prevailing opinions and senti-

ments of the commtu~ity in which Yhey dwell" and thus override professional

standards in the name of "this multitudinous tyrannical opinion,"
s° universi-

ties as institutions would cease to serve the constittrtion<ll value of democratic

competence. They would become, in the words of the Declaration,
 "essen-

tially proprietary instittrtions" that do not "accept the principles of freedom

of inquiry, of opinion, and of teaching; . . .Their Purpose [would not be] to

z advance knowledge by the unrestricted research and unfettered discussion of

impartial investigators, but rather to subsidize the promotion of opinions held

by the persons, ilsu<llly not o~F the scholar's calling, who provide the Funds
 for

their maintenance."5' It is "manifestly import~lnt," the Declaration asserts,
 that

such institutions "not be permitted ~to sail antler false colors.">~

From a constitutional point of view, therefore, academic ti~eedom has

nothing to do with the atrtonomy of institutions that happen ~ro include the

name "university" iri their titles. It ap~~lies only to institutions that actually

protect the application of professional scholarly standards to aclvance knowl
-

edge.ss Academic freedom does not entail deference to uriiversi~ty aclmillistra
-

~tors "who have expertise in education."s~ It instead entlils deference to 
the

professional scholarly standards by which knowledge is created. If ~1 professo
r

sues ~i university for a viol~ltion of academic freedom for its refusal to a~
n~ard

him tenure, the right question for a court to decide is neither the individ
ual

rights of the professor nor the institutional prerogatives of the universit~~
. It

is instead whether the tenure decision is made on the basis of the pro
per

disciplinary standards.

In deciding this question it is entirely appropriate for courts to conclud
e

that "when judges are aslcecl to review the substance of a gerniinely acadei
nrc

decision . they should show great respect for the faculty's professional
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jtiidgment. Plainly, the~~ inay nat override it Luzless it is such a si.ibstan~ti~ldeparttue from accepted academic norms as to clernoristrate that the perso~z
or committee responsible did not actu~111y e~e~-cise professional judgment."»
The justificatio~z for this deferel~ce is that courts are not well equipped tosecond-guess the exercise of the professiozzal scl~zolarly standards th~rt advancetl~ie constitutional value of democr~ltic competence in the context of univer-

sity scholarship. Courts are properly concerned that "judges should not be
ersatz deans and educ~~tors."~~' Nothing i~.~ the concept of acldemic freedom,
howeve~~, justifies deference when uni~~ersities inal<e executive decisions that
do not purport to re~dect protession~~l standards.>~

~I'h.is suggests that t11e supposed tension between ~l-he instittrtion~l 1z7d
individual accounts of acaden~lic freecloln is b<lscd upon a misunderstanding.
The constittrtioi~~11 value of ac~ldemic freedom de~~ez~lds upon the exercise
of professional stand<uds, which inhere neither in institutions as such nor
irl individual professors as such. In the context of acadeiliic freedom, courts
should aslc l~lo~v to f<lshiorl doctrizze that best protects the "freedon~l of thought,
of inquiry . . . of the ac~ldenlic profession.'>~
This can be a complicated question, because administrative decisions

oftel7 purport to ell~ress professioz~~l stai~idards. It is ii~z~~ortant, however, not
to confuse the question of when deference is appropriate with the question of
~Nhe~ther acaclen~iic freedom inheres in institutions or i1z indiniduals.~`~

~̀'he most controversial recent decision involving academic freedom has been
Urofslzy v. Gilnzore,~°decided en banc by the Fourth Circuit in z000. ̀1'he case
concerns a ch<illenge to a Virginia statute providing that state employees,
including university professors, cannot "access, dog-unload, print or store any
inforiTlation infrastzucture files or servers halving sexl.i<lll~~ explicit content,"
unless such access is approved in Meriting by ~liz "agency Izead."~'
Gilmore realizes that the stclttrte, because it restricts the research of faculty,

is inconsistent with ~lcldemic freedom conceived as "a professional norm,"~~
but it coi~cluc~es t11at "the Suprenzc Cotut, to the extent it has constitutional-
ized aright of acadeiz~iic frecdon~ at all, appears to h~1ve recognized only az~
ins~itlltional rigl~lt of self.-govErnance in ~lcadeiriic affairs" r~ither them "a First
Aillendrucn~k right of alcadeznic freedom that belongs to tl~le professor ~1s an
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individual."~"> Gilmore does not seem to realize that if the Supreme Cot.lrt had

articulated a constitutional right of academic freedom that attaches to uni-

versities, the only possible constitutional value at stake is that of democratic

~olnpetence, which must apply equally to the need for individltal professors to

pursue their professional research free from government irrterference.~~+

Gilmore is explicit tl~iat "because tf~le Act does not infringe the constitu-

tional rights of public employees in general, it also does not violate the rights

of professors."`'~ Gilmore uses Supreme Court precedents like Piclzering v.

Board of Edueation,~~ Connieh v. [Vlyers,~~ and Waters v. Cliurehill6~ to analyze

the constitutional rights of public employees. These decisions hold that the

1~ first Anlendirient does not protect the speech of state employees unless their

speech involves "a matter of public concern."F'~

Gilmore is linusuaJ. because i~t frankly acknowledges that the "public con-

cem" test of the Picherinb Con~zich—Churchill line of cases refers to general

First Amendment rights that apply to X111 public employees and hence that

have no particular relevance to the specific value of ~icademic freedom. But

courts generally have not recognized this, end dzey have used the "public

concern" test to assess whether state regulations infringe academic fi~eedonz.7°

This represents a rather deep znisunders~tanding of ~tl~e nature of academic

freedom of research and publication.~~

The Piclzering—Co~2nielz—Churchill line of cases rests on the premise that in

a democracy the implementation of government decisions frequently requires

the cre~ition of organizations. If a democr~itic state wishes to create a social

security systeiz7, .it must establish a social securit~~ administration; if it wishes ~to

provide a welfare system, it must es~t•Zblish a social service bureaucracy. State

organizations 1ze pur~~osive; they exist to achieve the ends for which they

are created. Withiiz such organizations the state must manage its employees,

including tl~ieir speech, in ways designed to fulfill organizational objectives.

Th~1t is why the speech of soldiers can be regulated as is necessary to secure

the national defense, or the speech o:E lawyers within ~i cotutroom can be
<«

regulated ~s is accessary to secure justice.%= I'he state has interests as an

employer in regulating the speech of its employees that differ signific~ln~dy

from those it possesses in connection with the regulation of the speech o~ the
„_,

citizenry in ger~er<1 . ~>

When an employee s~~eal<s abotrt a m~t~ter of "public concern," she is

attempting to participate in public discourse "as a citizen."~~ The stag must

there:Eore "balance between the interests of the [employee], as ~ citizen, in
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commenting upon rn~tters of public concern end the interest of the State, as
an employez-, in promoting the efficiency of the public services it performs
through its eir~ployees:'%s The instrumental logic of an organization must
somehow be reconciled with the egalitarian structure of public discourse.
The Pickering—Connich—C72urc7zill line of cases is about how this reconcilia-
tion should be effected.

The management of faculty at public universities must also be reconciled
with the f<iculty's particil~a~ion in public discourse as citizens. Within the orga-
niz<rtional domain of the university, the speech of faculty is typically regulated
as is necessary to achieve the purposes of higher education.~~' Faculty can
be required to teach at certain hours on certain days about certain subjects.
Their speech can be sanctioned if it is inconsistent with the educational mis-
sion of a university—if it is abusive or harassing or violates professiozzal con-
fidences. $ut because faculty may also wish to participate in pi.iblic discourse
as citizens, the value of democratic legitimation requires that their speech
about matters of "public concern" should receive independent constittrtional
protection, in the same manner as would the public speech of any govern-
ment employee.

Courts that use the "public concern" test to measure the scope of academic
freedom fail to recognize that academic freedom of z-esearch and publication
does not concern the freedoz~~1 of faculty to speak in public "as citizens." Ac~-
demic freedoi~~ triggers First Amendment coverage not because of the value
of democr~rtic legitimation, which protects the right of all citizens equally
to participate in the form~ltion of public opinion, but because of the value
of democratic competence, which concerns the creation and distribution of
knowledge. University faculty are uniquely situated with respect to the value
of democratic conzpe~ence, which is why ~eadeizzic fi-eedoin does not apply
equally to all government employees.
Because the criterion of "public concern" turns on the application of the

value of dcmocr~rtic legitizzi~tion, it has nothiz7g to do with the value of dezn-
ocratic competence that underlies constitutional protections for academic
freedom. Const.ittitional questions of academic freedom arise tivhenever the
freedom of the scholarly profession to engage in research and publication is
potentially con~iprolnised. It males no difference whether a scholar wishes
to publish abotrt a matter of public concern, like American foreign policy,
or about Hittite inscriptions, which may not constitute a matter of public '.
concern debated by citizens ir1 public discourse. Constitutional protections
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{or ac~7demic freedom exist to enstue the effective creatiozz and distribution of

~Ypert knowledge at Liniversities.

If the "public concern" test of the Picherinb Co~i~nich—Churchill line of

cases is relevant to any aspect of academic freedom, it is to tl~ie component of

academic freedom that the Declarntio~~. called "freedom of e~ctramural utter-

ance and action."%% ~I,his aspect of professional academic freedom refers to the
« >,_g

freedom to spca c or write as citizens - rather than as experts. An example

of freedoi~~ of extramural expression might be an astronomer who wishes to

write iii public abotrt NAFrI'A~~ or a computer scientist tivllo wishes to speak

out about the war in Af~hanist~n.s° When faculty engage in such speech, they

attempt to influence public opinion so as to make it responsive to -their views.

They do not speak as experts conveying knowledge but as citizens participat-

ing in lntblic debate.

Experts have for years debated whether freedom of extramural speech

should he considered an Aspect of professional academic freedom. The clif-

ficulty is that extramural speech is by hypothesis unrel<lted to the special train-

ing and expertise of faculty.8' ~'ro1~~ a cons~i~ttrtional point of ~>iew, however,

freedom of ex~ratnural expression raises the same ques~tioli o~f democratic

legitimation as that which arises whenever government seeks to suppress the

participation of its employees in public discourse. The "public concern" test

of the Pickering—Conn.ich—Chi~rclzill line of cases is an effort to identify and

resolve this question. This is a quite different question than that of academic

freedom of research and publication, which turns on die constittrtion~l value

of democratic competence rather than that of democratic legitil~zation.

; t ''' ` ''

If the "public concern" test of the P~ichering—Co~2nich—Churchill line of cases

is frequently invoked by lower courts attempting to «resale with thorny ques-

tions of constitutional academic freedom, so also is another decision of the

Supreme Court—Hazelwood School Dist. v. Ki~lzlmeier.~z In Hazelwood the

court held that a secondary school was authorized to restrict or compel speech

as necessary in order to fulfill its chosen curriculum. In the contest of higher

education, Hnzeltivood is typically invol<Ed whenever a professor claims that a

university has interfered with his freedom in tl~le classroom. A good example
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is Bislzo~ v. Aronov,~3 iz1 which a university professor was instructed to refrain
from interjecting his religious beliefs or preferences during instxuctional time
periods.

Citing Kuhlmeier, the cotut in Aronov l~leld th~~t "as a I~lace of schooling
with a teaching mission, we consider the University's authority to reasonably
control the content of its curriculum, particularly that contend iz~zpartecl dt.ir-
ing class time. Tangential to the authority over its curriculum, there lies some
authority over the conduct of teachers in and out of the classroom that signifi-
cantly burs on the eurriculuni or that gives the appearance of enclorsernent
by the university."~`~ ~ro~zov felt driven to the concl~ision that "though we are
minclfiil of the invaluable role academic freedom p11ys in our public schools,
particularly at t~ze post-secondary 1eve1, we do not find support to conclude
that academic freedom is 1n independent First Amendment right."ss
Most apparently at issue in Aronov vas the component of academic free-

dom that the Declnratio~z identifies as freecloin of teachiilg.~~ Treedoi~i of
teaching is an exceedingly complex and ill-defined topic, for it must be rec-
oncilc:d not only with t17e capacity% of faculty departz~ients and universities to
design and implement curricular regtiiirements,~% but also with the academic
freedom of students. If there is an argument for constitutionalizing freedom of
teaching, it nnist be of the kind sketched by Frankftuter in his famous concur-
rence in Wieman v. U~degra f f

That our democracy ultimately rests on public opinion is a platitude of speech
but not a cornmoriplace in action. Public o~~iniori is the ultimate reliance
of otu society only if it be disciplined and res~~onsible. It can be disciplined
and responsible only if habits of open-znindeclness and of critical inquiry are
acquired in the formative years of our citizens. The process of educltion has
naturally enot.igh been the basis of Hope for the perdurance of our democracy
on the part of all our great leaders, from Thomas Jefferson ozlwards.
To regard teachers—in our entire educational system, fz~on~ the primary

grades to the university—as the priests of our democracy is therefore not to
indulge in hyperbole. It is the special task of teachers to foster those habits of
open-nzincledness and critical inquiry ~~hich alone ma1:e for responsible citi-
zens, who, in turn, malee possible an enlightened and effective public opinion.
Teachers must ~t.ilfill their function by precept and practice, by the ver}~ atmo-
s~here which they generate; they must be exemplars of open-mindedness ai d
free inquiry. ~~t'hey cannot carry out their noble task if the conditions for the
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ti17 ~i lctice of a resj~onsible and critical mind are denied to them. They must have~ ~~

ne the freedom of responsible ii~lquiry, by thought and action, into the irzeaning of

social axed economic ideals, into the checkered history of social and economic

~b dogma. They must be free to sift evanescent doctrine, qualified by time and

ly circumstance, from that restless, enduring process of extending the bounds of

r- understanding and wisdom, to zlssure which the freedoms of thought, of speech,

e of inquiry, of worship are guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States

'- against infrlction by national or State government.~g

t

In this passage, Fz-anlcfurter advazlces the argument that democracy can

succeed only if persons are educated to become competent democratic citi-

zez~s. rI'he fornls of pedagogy necessary for what we may call "democratic

education"~~ shoLild thus be invested with cons~ritutional value.°

I c10 not in this chapter address the thorny subject of freedom of teach-

irig.~' I focus instead on classroom regulations that affect acldemic freedom

of research and publication. This freedom includes the right to disseminate

the results of reselreh to laypersons, including and most especially to stu-

dents in the classroom. Freedom of research and public<rtion is implicated

in the classroom not merely bec~~use cl~ssroonis are a primary medium for

the transmission of scholarly et~~ertise to the p~_iblic, but also because class-

rooms are the only mediurri through which the next generation of scholars

can he produced.

Freedom of research does not in this sense seem to have been a~t issue in

Aro~nov, because in that case the professor vas teaching a class in "exercise

physiology" and the classroom remarks for which he was disciplined con-

cerned how "God came to earth in the form of Jesus Christ and he has some-

thin~ to te11 us about life which is crucial to success and happiness."~~ It is

diFficult to construe these reizlarlcs as a report of scholarly expertise. At most
they were an effort to motivate azzd engage stticlents i1~ the classroom. Such 11z

effort would exemplify freedom of teaching rather than freedom of rese~lrch

and publication.

A university must be free to regulate the incompetent communication of

research within the classroom..But a university c~u~not regulate the commu-

nication of research within the classroom on the ~rouncl that it disapproves of

the message that is conveyed. Such a purpose would be, as Dewey observed

at tI~e outset of the last cen~ttuy, to perpetuate "a certain way of 1oo1<ing at

things current among a given body of persons. . . . To disciple rather than to
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discipline."`~~ The Effort to disciple tl~e commuz~ic~ltion of research, inside oroutside the classroom, ought to be regarded as inconsistent with the constitu-tional vall~ie of deinoc~~atic col~~petez~ce.
Several yeaxs ago the court rendered a clecisioT~ th~1t potentially talesa long step toward entrenching a constitlition~ll vision of universities th~~tdisciple ratl~ez- than disciplizle. In Garcetti v. Ce7~allos,~=~ the court held "that~uherl public employees i~zake statements pursuant ~to tl~ieir official duties,the employees are not speaking as citizens For- First Anzezidment pur~~oses,and the Co~lsti~ttltion sloes not insulate their comz~~unications from erz~ployerdiscipline.">> Iii the secondary school contest, Gctrcetti has been inter~retecl~to deny Ill ac<ldemic freedoi~z izi the classrooz~, because a "school systemdoes not ̀regulate' teachers' speech as n~~tch ~ls i~r l2ires that speech. ~~pres-sion is a teacher's s~tocl< ilz trade, the commodit~~ she se11s to her employerin ezchan~e for ~ salary."~~' In -the conkext of public universities, courts arebeginning to ii~te,rpret Garcetti to mean that "iiz order for ~ pl.iblic ~inployecto rise a successful First ~1meilclmei~t claim, he must have spoken in hisc~lp~tcity as a private citizen and not as an employee."`» This conclusionessenti<llly iz~zplies th~lt universities are proprietary institutions that hire fac-ulty izl order to speale for the~~n.

Aware that this holdi.rig would have dr~lstic implications for acaderriicfreedorr~ of research, Ga~rcetti itself noes that "there is some argtii~ei~t ghateYpressiorz related ~to Academic scholarship or classraorn i1ls~ructioiz impli-ca~es additional cons~ti~tution~ll interests t1~1at are not fully accounted for bythis Court's ctistoinary employee-speech }urisprudence," ai d it concludesthat "we need riot, and for that reason do not, decide whether the ~~nalysis weconduct tod~15~ ~voulcl apply in the same manner to a else involving speechrela~tecl ~to schol~iXship or ieaclliz~g."`>`~
It is precisely to avoid the logic ~irnl~lieit of Gnrcett~i that the drafters of theDeclaration insisted that faculty "are the appointees, bLrt not in any propersense the employees," of tlniversities.`~`~

Once appointed, tl~e scholar 11as professio~~al functions to perfom~ iz~ which theappointing authorities hive neither cornpetel~cy nor moral right to intervene.The responsibility of tl~ie university teacher is primarily to the public itself, andto his judgn~el~t of his own profession; ancl, while, with respect to certain eYter-nal conditiozls of 1~is voc~ition, Ile accepts ~.i responsibility to the authorities ofthe ins~ittltiozl iz~ «~hich }ie serves, in tl7e essentials of his professional activity his



So far as the university teacher's independence of thought and ui:terance is

concerned —though not in other regards—tl~le relationship of professor to trust-

ees in<ly be compared to that between judges of the federal courts and the

e~ectiitive who appoints them. University te~lchers should be understood to be,

with respect to the coi~lclusions reacl~ied and expressed by tl~iein, no more sttb-

ject to the control of the trustees, than are the judges subject to the control

of the president, with respect to their decisions; while of course, for the same

reason, trustees are no n~iore to be held responsible for, or to be presun~ied to

agree ~~~itli, the opinions or utterances of professors, than the president can he

assumed to approve of the legal reasonings of the courts.'°°

T'ransl~ltecl into cor~iterriporary constitutional terms, the argument of the

Declura~tion is that faculty serve the "public" insofar ~s they serve the public

~~iinction of identifying end discovering 1rnowledgE. I~ is this function ~tha~t tri~-

gers the constitutional value of democratic competence. Were faculty to be

merely the employees of a university, ~ls Garcetti conceptualizes employees,

they would be responsible il~ their "official duties" for promLllgating the opin-

ions of the governors (or underwriters) of the university. They could then no

longer serve the function of identifying and advancing knowledge, because

in modern society t17e creation of knowledge is inseparalily connected to the

apl~licatioi~ of proFessional, disciplinary standards.

Were thlt consequence ~to obtain, our nation would have lost an invaluable

resource, one that his propelled us to the foretron~ of the world stage. In today's

in.forination age, intellectual stagn~rtion implies economic ~lnd i~zilitary death.

Much depends, thereFore, on the extent to which the court appreciates the frill

weight tl~iat rides on tl~e casual reservation that it advanced in Garcetti. The

implic~itions of Gctrcetti are especi111y foreboding in a «~orld in which universi-

ties are increasingly desperate for fuizding and perhaps even willing tv sell the

academic freedom of d~eir faculty in order to secure 1 stable finalzcial Futtn-e.

►[~~~~"
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duty is to t~~ie wider pl.iblic to which dze instittrtion itself is morally ar~len~lble.
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~8. Turner Broad. Sys., Inc. v. I~'CC, Sig U.S. Czz, 6~}a (iqq~).
ag. Hustle~~ 1Vlagaziile v. F~llcvell, x}85 U.S. ~}6, Si (tg88).
30. See, e.g., the opinions in the court's recent decision in United States v. Alv~lrez, X67U.S. zi—aio (aoiz), in uvhich the court Ailed that Congress could not impose criminalsanctiozis on false claims to leave Avon a Congressional Medal of Honor. Lven the dis-sent, which would have allowed such sanctions, w~is moved to remark

There are broad areas in which any atteiiipt by the suite to penalize purportedlyfalse speech ~rould present a ;rave and unaccept~ible datlger ~f suppressing truth-ftil speech. Laws restricting fuse statements about philosophy, religion, history,the social sciences, the arts, and othez mattei,s of public concern woi.ild presentsuch a thre~it. Tl~te point is z~ot th~lt dlere is no such tl~in~ as truth or falsity inthese areas ~r that die truth is always ii~ipossible to ascertain, but rather that it isperilous to permit the state to be the arbiter of truth.
Even where there is a wide scholarly consensus coz~icerning a particular mat-ter, the trtitlz is served by allowing th~it consensi.~s to be challenged withotrt Fe~irof. reprisal Today's accepted wisdom somctizl~es turns out to be mistaken. And inthese contests, "even a false staten~ient maybe deemed to anake a valuable contri-btition to I~ul>lic deb~ite, since it brings ~ibout ̀ lhe cie~~rer perception and livelierimpression of triitl~, produced by its collision with error."' .. .
Allowing tl~e state to proscribe f~~lse si~atemcnts in these areas also opens thedoor for tl~e state to use its power for political ends. StateznenCs about history illus-trate this poirrt. If some false statements abotrt historical events may be balnned,how certain must it be th~lt a st~iteinent is false before the b in may be upl~~e]d?And who should make that calculation? While our crises prohibiting vietivpointdiscrin~iination would fetter the state's power t~o some degree, . . . tl~~e potential £orabuse of power in tl~iese areas is sii~lplj~ too great.
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In star]< contrast to l~~ypothetical laws prohibiting false statements about history,

science, and siinil~ir matters, die Stolen Valor Act presents no risk at all that valt.i-

able speech will be suppressed. (Auto, J., dissenting)

Justice Alito's opinion was joined by Justices Scalia and Thomas. Concurring, Justice

Breyer, joined by Justice Kagan, asserted:

As the dissent points out, "there are broad areas in which any attempt by the

state to penalize puiportcdly false speech would pzesent a grave and tmaccep~t-

able danger of suppressing truthful speech." . ..Laws restricting false statcinents

about philosophy, religion, history, the social sciences, the arts, and the like raise

such concerns, and in many contexts have called for strict scrutiny. But this case

does not involve such a law. ~C'he dangers of suppressing valuable ideas sire lower

where, as here, the regulations concern false statements abotrt easily verifiable

f~lcts that do not concern such subject matter. Such false factual statements are

less likely tl~ian are true factual statements to make a valuable contribution to the

marketplace of ideas. (Breyer, J., concurring)

3i. "'I"he institutional structure of scholarly journals selves to reinforce disciplinary hierar-

chies pit the lowest level, the ev~ilttator, reader, or reviewer is irnplicidy considered to be

qualified to snake judgments ~ibout a contribution at a level above that of the contributor

himself. I+roin there the hier~irchy extends to fl1e editorship, and dze selection processes

for fi11in~ die intervening positions evidently reinforce the hierarchicin~ and orthodo~~

of the discipline in question." Wolfram W. Swoboda, "Disciplines and Interdisciplinarity:

A Historical Persl~ectivc," in Interd~isc~i~l~inarity~ in Hiblier Education, ed. Joseph J. Kocic-

elinans (University Park: PennsS~lvania State University Press, i979)~ 78-99• See E11en

Messer-Davidow, "Book Review," Signs, i~, no. 3 (Spring i~qz): 6~6-68& "Gatekeepers,

by virtue of d~ieir position as evaluators (editors of journ<11s, referees of manuscripts, review-

ers of grant proposals), decide which work will be presented in public forums aiid which

will languish in obscurity. Upon cumulative decisions of dais kind depend the professional

and epistemological selections—who gets tenured and promoted, which knowle~lges are

advanced and disseminated —that constitute a disciplinary repertoire" (6~q).

3z. P'or a discussion of this clifference, see Robert Post, "Debating Disciplinarity," Criticnl

Inquiry 35, (aoo9): 749

33. Perhaps Charles S~inders Peirce said it best:

Some persons f~incy that bias and counter-bias are f~ivorable to the extraction of

tnith—that hot and partis~m deb~ite is die way to investigate. ~~I'his is the theory

of our aitrocious legal procedure. Brit Logic puts its heel upon this suggestion. It

in~efragably demonstrates th~~t knowledge can only be furthered by the real desire

for it, and that the methods of obstinacy, of authority, and every mode of trying to

reach a Foregone conclusion, are absolutely of no value. These filings sire proved.

The redder is at ]ibert}~ to tl~iinl: so or not as long pis d1e proof is not set forth, or
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as long as Inc refrains from ex~~miriing iL Just so, he cars preserve, if lZe likes, 11isFreedom of o~~inion in ie~ard to the propositions of geometry; on1V, ii1 that c~ise,if l~ze tales a fancy to read L,uclic(, he will do well to slip ~vhat~ever he finds ~vitlzA, B, C, etc., tor, if he re~icls attentively that disagreeable matter, the freedom ofhis opinion about ~~ometry may unhappily be lost forever.

Charles Sanders Peirce:, Collected Papers, ed. Charles H<irt:~horne, Paul Weiss, andArthur Burks (Cambridge, Mass.: TIarvard Univet~sity Press, i93i-1958), z:63~.3~. "Academic freedom is not a doctrine to inst.ilate a teacher from evaluation by theinstitution that employs him." Carley v. Arizona Bo~ird of Regents, 73~ P.zd iogc~, iio3(Aria. App. iq8~).

35~ Robert Post, lleniocrc~cy, I'xf~ertise, Aeaclenaie I''reedom.: !1 First f\m.erzdmen.t Jtins/~~z~-dence for the Nlodem. State (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Universit~~ Press, zoiz); RobertPost, Ci~ti.zen.s llivided: Cam~~~rign F'i~zan.ee Reform a~icl the Constitution (Cambridge,1Ylass.: Harvard University Press, aoz~}).
36. 011~~1an v. Evans, 75o F.zd quo, q~8 (D.C. Cir. iq8~) (en bark), cent. den.ied,:}~i U.S.ziz7 ti9~5)~
37. Haynes v. Alfred A. Knopf, 8 F.3<1 zzzz, laa~ (~tll Cir. 1993). See Gray v. St. Martin'sPress, Inc., Uzi F.~d ~~+3, z~8 (ist Cir. z000), ee~t. de~zied, 53t U.S. io75 (zoos).38. Karen I~noxr Cetina, L~~istenzic Cultures: Hoia~ Z'he Scr.ences Mctlze Knolvledge (ic~~~),5. Nil:olas Rose and Peter Miller, "Political Power Beyond the State: Problemat-ics of Government," BriCish jozi.rnaC of Social Psychology 43 (z99z): i75 ("Kno«~I-edge is . . . central to (the] activities of government and to the very forin~~tion of itsobjects, for government is a dorn~in of cognition, calculation, experirnerrtation endevaluation.").
39. See, e.g., Gorge Orwell, The Collecfed Essays, Jour-n~tlisr~a, ~tnd L,etter•s of GeorgeOrwell: As I Please, z~~}~—iq~5, ed. Sonia Orwell and Ian Az~igus (New Rork: Hareotirf;z000 ), 3:8~-8q: "~C'he really frightening thing about totalit~irianisrn is not that it com-mits ̀atrocities' but that it att~icks the concept of objective truth; it claims to control thep~1st as well pis the Future:'
~o. John Dewey, The Public an.cl Its Problems (Ne~v York Holt, iya~), i~~—~c~. "Unlessthere are methods . ..what passes as public opinion ~,vill be ̀opinion' in its dcro~atorysense rather than truly public, no matter hou widespz-e~~d the oj~inion is" (i~~).~i. Claude I,efort, Demvcra~ey ~r~zd Political ̀I'heo~~~, trans. David 1V[acey (Cambridge, UI<:Polity, igBS), i5.
~~. Plamled Parenll~oocl v. FIeineinan, jz~ I~.Stipp.aild io?~ (D. i~,~eb.zozo).}3. IbicL at io~}8.
~. Similarly, the consi~itutional valt.ie of democratic competence is irnplieated wheneverthe state attempts to prevent the conlmtinication oFtriie expert 1<no«~ledge outside ofpublic discourse. See Post, Denzoerctc>>, Ex/~ertise, rtncl <<1c«demic Treedonz, ~~-53•~}S. Post, Democracy, Expertise, and Ae~ldea~zic Freedom, ~~}.
~6. In Airzcrican constitution~il la~v, constitritional rights generally apply only againststatcaction. I?rofessional ideals of academic Ereeclom are not so restricted.
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~}~. I stress once a~;lin drat in this chapter I am analyzing only academic freedom of research

and public~ltion, and i~ot the other three dimensions of academic Freedom. See note ii.

~8. Regents of University of Michigan v. }~,~-vine, ~~~ U.S. zl~{, ~z6 n.iz (ic~8~~). (Academic

frceclon~l tluives not only on tl~ie independent and uninhibited exchange of ideas

among te~ichers and students. See Keyishi~tn, 385 LJ.S. at 603; Sweezy v. New Hamp-

shire, ~5~} U.S. z~~}, z5o (iqy~) (opinion of Warren, C. J.), but also, and soine~vhat

inconsistently-, on autonomous decision making b~- the academy itself, see Regents of

the UTliversity of California v. B~klce, X38 U.S. a65, 3iz (i~~8) (opinion of Powell, J.);

Sweezy, 3~~} IJ.S. <lt a6~ (Frankfurter, J., concurring in result.); Do~,v Chemical Co. v.

Allen, 6~z F.zd tz6z, sa75 (nth Cir. ic~8a) ("Case law considering the standard to be

applied where the issue is academic freedom of the university ~to be free of governmen-

tal interference, as opposed to ac~ldemic freedom of the individual teacher to be free

of restraints from the university acllninistration, is surprisingly sparse."); Pi~irowski v.

Illinois Coinmui~ity College District y?5, ~j9 F.zd 6z5, 6zq (nth Cir. 1 85) ("Though

many decisions describe ̀ academic freedom' as an aspect of tl~ie freedom of speech

that is protected zigainst governmental abridgment by the First ~mendn~ient, .. . the

term is equivocal. .It is used to denote both tl~ie freedom of die ac~ldeiny to pursue its

ends ~vi~thout interference from the government (the sense iri which it used, for exam-

ple, in Justice PowelPs opinion in Regents of the Universit~~ of California v. Bakke,

x}38 U.S. a65, 3iz (iq~~3), or in otu recent decision in I.;EOC v. Universit~~ of Notre

Dane .Du Lac, ~i.~ F.ad ~3z, 335-36 (nth Cir.ic~8~)), and the freedom of the individual

teacher (or in some versions—indeed in most cases—the student) to pursue his ends

without interference from the academy; and these t~vo freedoms are in corifliet, as in

dzis case."); Keen v..Penson, quo F.ad z~a, z57 (~t1~ Cir. igqz) ("As this case reveals, the

~issertion of academic freedom of a professor czul con~tlict with the academic freedom

of the un,iversit~~ to make decisions affecting that professor"); Cooper v. Ross, 47z F'.

Sapp 8oa,Si~ (D.C. Ark. ic~~q) (" I'he present case is particularly difficult because

it involves a fundamental tension between the academic freedom of the individual

te~lcher to he free of restraints fi~oin the universit~~ administration, and the academic

freedom of the i.iniversity to be free of government, including judicial, interference").

qc~. Byrne, "Academic Freedom: A ̀Special Concern of the l~'irst Amendment,"' 3; J. Peter

Byrne, "The ~[,hreat to Constitutional Academic Freedom," Journal of College C~ Uni-

vers~it~~ Lc~w 3i (zoo4): ~q; David 1VI. Rabban, "Functional Analysis of ̀Individual' rind

Ìnstitutional' Academic Freedom Under the First Ainendineiit," Lcti,v ctnd Conten2~o-

rctry Problems 5~ (Summer igqo): a~~-3oz; Rich~ird ~-I. Hiers, "Instittrtional Academic

freedom vs. Faculty Acldemic I~'reeclom in Public Colleges and Universities," Joumc~l

of College ~ University Lc~w ~S (zooa): 3i; Richard H. Hiers, "Institutional Academic

Ii'reedom or Autonomy Grounded Upon t1~1e l~ first Flrnen<lrnent: A Jurisprudential

Mirage," Hctmline Law Review i (zoos): 30; l~lizabeth Nlertz, "The Burden of Proof

aizd academic Freedom: Protection For Institution or Individual?," Northtives~tern Uni-

versity Law Review 8a (igS8): aqa; 1~'redericl< Schauer, "Is "l l~iere a Right to Academic

Freedoi~~i?," University of Colorado Law Review ~~ (aoo6): qo~; Matthew F~'inkin, "On

`Institutional' Academic Freedom," T'ex~ts Lai,v I~eviei-v 6i (1g83): 8~.~; Michael !1. Olivas,
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"Reflections on Professorial Academic Freedom: Second Thoughts on the Third ̀ Essen-tial Freedom,"' Stanford Law Review ~y (i993): 1835; Rachel l~ugate, "ChopPY WatersAre Forecast Eor Academic Free Speech," Florida State University I,aw Review i6 (ig9g):iS~; Mark G. Yt~idof, "Three F'~lces of Academic I~'reedom," Loyola Law Review 3a (ic~g~~:8~~-57; Alan i<. Chen, "Bureaucracy and Distrust: Germaneness and the Paradoxes o~~'Academic Freedom Doctrine," Lhzzversity ofColorudo LativReview ~~ (zoo6): 95>•50. Charles W. Eliot, "Academic Freedom," Science a6 (July 5, iqo~): z—a.Si. "Declaration," ac~3.
5z. Ibid.

53~ As Kant observes, "The university would have a certain autonomy (since only scholarscan pass judgment oi~ scholars as such)." Imm~rniel Kant, The Conflict of the F~cul-tzes, tz~ans. J. Gregor (New Yorl<: Ab~tris, i979)~ ~3~Sq. Carley v. Arizona Board of Regents, 73~ P.zd zogq,iioz (Ariz. A~~. zq8~).
55~ Kege~its of the U~zive~•s~ity of Mzclzigct~a v. Ewzng, q~} U.S. zi{, zz5 (i~8y). See Board ofCur~ltors, Unix%. of VIo. v. Horo~vi~tz, X35 U.S. ~8, yo—qz (zg~S); ibid. at q6 n.6 (Powell,J., concurrizzg); Clark v. l~Vhiting, 60~ I~.zd 63~ (nth Cir. iq~q); Brown v. George Wash-ingtoil Univ., Soz A.zd 38a, 385 (D.C. aooa).
~6. Bishop v. Aronov, qz T'.zd io66, io75 (iith Cir. igqi).
S~. See, e.g., Juditl~i Arcen, "Government as Educator. A Netiv Understanding of firs#Amendment Protection of Academic Freedom and Govern~ince," Georgetown LntivJoi~~7ial 97 H2O°~))~ 945> 994-99•
SS. "Declaration," zq~.
Sq. Tor a discussion of when judicial deference mayor m<ay riot be appropriate when revie~~-ing institutional decision making, see Robert Post, "Bets-veen Management and Gover-nance: The History and Theory oftlle Public Forum," UCLA Law Revietiv 3~} (iq8~): i~i3.60. tJrofsky v. Gilmore, zz6 F.3d {oz ({th Cir. a000).
6i. Ibid. at {o{.
6a. Ibid. at ~}u.
6,. Ibicl. at pia. "The Court has focused its discussions of academic freedom solely onissues of institutional autonomy" (at~i5).
6q. The court also failed to realise dzat the Virginia statute was iri f<lct a regulation ofthe uni~%ersity itself. See Byrne, supz-a note :}y, at iia. Gilmore should be compared toHenley v. Wise, X03 F.Supp. 6a, 66 (D.C. Incl. ig69), which struck down yin Indianastatute crirnin~iliaing the possession of obscene n~i~rterial without intent to se11, lend,or give aw~~}~, in part because dze statute "intruded" into "the right of scholars to doresearch and advance the state of man's knowledge."
65. G?lrnore, ai6 F.3d atgiy.
66. Pickering v. Bo~trcl of L;ducation, 3i~ U.S. 563 (ig68).
6~. Connick v. Myers, ~6z IJ.S. i~8 (ig83).
68. Waters v. Cht.irchill, 5ii LJ.S. 66z (1994)
6~. Coi~nich, qEi U.S. a1: z~6—~~.
~o. Rarely v. Jefferson Comn~iunity College, ~6o F.3d 6~i (6th Cir. aooi); Jeffries v. I~arles-ton, 5a F'.3d q (end Cir. igqs); Honk v. Grazlt, ~z6 I~.Supp.zd ii58 (C.D. CA. aoo~);131um v. Schlegel, i~ F'.~d loos (and Cir. zqq~}); Bonnell v. l orenzo, z,~i F.3d 800 (6th



Cir. aooi); Dairibrot v. Central Michig~ln University, y5 F.3d ii~~ (6th Cir. i9~5)~

Seallet v. Rosenblum, coil F.Supp. c~qc~, iooc~—i{ (W.D. Va. igq6); Trejo v. Shoben, 3iq

l~.~d 8~8 (nth Cir. zoo,); Rubin v. Ikenberr}~, 933 F.Supp. i~z5 (C.D. I11. i~q6); Silva

v. University of Ncw Hampshire, 88~ l~'. Su1~P~ X93 ~~~~~H. zq~~}); Robert J. Tepper,

"S~eak No ~;vil: Academic t~reedom and the Application of Ga~~cet~t~i v. Cebc~llos to the

Public University Faculty," Catholic U~niversi~ty Lc~tiv Review Sq (zooq): izc~; Ailsa W.

Ch~ing, "Resuscitating the Constihrtional ̀ ~I'heorv' of Academic Freedom: A Search

for a Standard Beyond Pickering and Connick," Stanford Law Review ~3 (aool): qi5;

Chris Hoofnagle, "IUI<itters of Public Concern and die Public University Professor,"

Joi~r-nnl of College c~nd Universi~h~ Law z~ (zooz): 66q; Edgar Dyer, "Collegiality's

Potenti•il Chill Over Faculty Speech: Dei~lonstrating the Need for a Refined Version

of Pickering and Connick for Public I-Iigher Education," Education Law Reporter i1~

(ic~97): 3oq; Richazd H. Hiers, "Academic Freedom iz1 Public Colleges and Universi-

ties: O Sly, Does That Star-Spangled First Amendment Banner Yet Wave?," Wayne

Lc~w IZev~ietiv ~o (i993): i; Jennifer F~lrocl, "llcademics, Public ~;mployee Speech, and

the Public University," I3i~.{falo Public ITiterest L~tiv ]oiinzal az (aoo3—zooq): i.

~i. See Areen, "Government as Educator," 975—~6.

~z. The logic of this and the following paragraph is developed in detail in Post, supra note Sq.

73. Pickering, 39i U.S. at 568.

~~. Corinic/z, q6i U.S. at ~i~a.

75. IbicL In~m~lnuel Kant ezirly nn identified this tension. In "fin Answer to the Question:

`Whit is Enlightenment?"' he observes:

Tl~ie public use of man's reason must al~~~ays he free... . the private use of reason

m~iy quite often lie very narrowly restricted.. .. By the public use of one's own rea-

son Imean that t.ise ~v1Zic1~~ arlvone rna}'make of it as a man of learning addressing

j the entire reading public. What term the private use of reason is that which a per-

sori may make of it in a particular civil post or office with which he is entrusted.

Now in some affairs which affect the interests of d1e commonwealth, we require

a certain mechanism whereby some members of dl~ eomrnom~ealth must behave

purely p<lssivel}~, so that they m~ly, by an artificial common agreement, be employed

by tl~ie government for public ends.. . . It is, of course, impermissible to argue in

such cases; obedience is imperative. But in so flr as this or that individual who acts

as part of the machine also considers himself as a member of a complete common-

wealth or even of cosrnopolitan society, and thence as a maul of learning who may

t~irou~h his ~~vritings address a public in the truest sense of the word, he may indeed

argue without harming dze affairs in which I~ie is employed for some of the time in

~i passive capacit~~. Tl1us it would be very harmful if an officer receiving an order

from his superiors ~-vere to quibble openly, ~vl7ile on duty, About the appropriateness

or usefulness of the order in question. I-Ie must simply obey. But he cannot reason-

ably be banned froi~z ~1~aking observations as a m~lr~ of learning on $le errors in the

military service, and from submitting these to 11is j~>ublic for judgement.

Immanuel Kant, Politiccil Writin;s, ed. Hans Reiss, trans. I-I. B. Nisbet (New Yorlc

Cambzidge Ui~iiversity Press, igqi), 55-56.
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~6. Yudof, "Three Daces of Academic F+'recdom," 8;8—{0; Robert Post, ̀ Racist Speech,Demoetaey, and the First Amendment," ~~/illia~nz and Mcuy Lai-v Revie~-v 3~ (ic~~o),
3~.~—z5

~~. See note ii.

~8. "iq~}o Stateincnt," gt.iotcd in note iz.
~c~. See, in this reg<lrcf, die rei~l~rlcs of Harvard President Abbott Lzl~urence Loln~ell:

The right of a proEess'or to express his views ~-vitl~out~ restraint on rr~att~ers lying
outside the sphere of his professorship is not ~i question of academic i~reedom in
its true sense, bi_tt of the personal liberty of the citizen. It has nothing to <10 wit11
liberty of research and instruction in the subject for which the professor ocet.ipies
the chair that males him a member of the universit~~. The fact that a n~an fills a
chair of astronomy, for example, confers on him no special knowledge of, and
no peculiar right t~o spe~ik upon, the protective tariff. f{is right to speak abotrt ai
subject on ~~vhich lie is not an authorit~~ is simply the right of ~in~~ other man, and
the gt.iesti~n is simply whether tl~e universii~~ ~r college by employing him as a
professor acquires a right to restrict~ Iris freedom as a cit~i2ei1

Ouoted in Henry Aaron Yeozn~lns, Abbott La.tivrence Loi-yell, 1856—iq~3 (Cambridge,
Mass.: Hazvard University Press, ic~~}8), Rio.

80. Consider the case of Sarni Al-Arian, a coinl~trter science professor, rvl~o vas disci-
plined for statements concerning terrorism in the Middle ~,ast After September zi,
aooi. See Joe Humphrey, "Professors Condemn AI-Arran's Firing," Tn~n/~a Tribu~n.e,
June i~, zoo3. ~'or the AAUP investigative report on the Al-1lrian case, see Academe gq,
no. 3 (aoo3)~ 59~

Si. For a discussion, see ~ inkin and Post, For the Co~nmor~. food; William W. van
A1st5~rle, "The Specific Theor}% of Academic Freedom aril the C>eneral Issue of
Civil Lil~ertics," l~nnals of l~1ae A~~zeric~n. Acc~de~~zy of Political ctnd Social Scie~lce ~}o}

The I~hrase "aicademic freedom," in the context "the academic freedom of a fac-
ult~~ member of an institution of l~ti~her teaming" refers to a set of vocational
liberties: to teach, to investigate, to clo research, and to publisl~i on ~ii1v subject als
a matter of professional interest, ~-cilhotrt vocational jeopardy or threat of othez-
s~inction, save only upon adequate den~ionstration of yin inexcusable breach of
professional etl~iics in the exercise of any of them. Specifieall}~, that ~,vhich sets
ae~idemic freedom apart as a c~listinct freedom is its vocational c]aim of special
and limited accotu7tabilit~~ in respect to all aeademicall~~ related pursuits of the
Leacher-scholar: an accottntaibilih~ not to ana institutional or societal staaldard
of economic benefit, acceptable interest, right thiz~]<ing, or socially constructive
theory, but solely to a fiduciary standard of professional integrity. to condition I:I~e
employment or personal freedom of the teacher-scl-polar upon the institutional or
society approval of leis academic investigations or ulter<ulces, or to qualit~~ either
even by the imillediate aspect vi leis pro{essional endeavors upon the economic
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well-being or gooc( will of the very institution ~-vliich employs hi~~i, is to abridtie

his ~cadelnic freedom. 7'he maintcnailce of academic freedom conteil~plates

an accountabilih~ in respect to alcademic investigations rind t:itterances solele in

respect of their professional integrit~~, a matter usually determined by reference to

professional ethical standards of truthful disclosure and re~~sonable care.

VZn,Slstync explicitly contrasts academic iree<lom to the civil liberties protected

by eYtrsnnural speech: "The legitii~rlte claims of personal autonomy possessed

equally by X111 persons, wholl~~ without reference to academic free<fom, frame a dis-

tinct and separate set of limitations upon the just power of an instituCion to use its

leverage of control" (i{6). At the lirrie of the "~q:}o Statemei~f:," before the cleinise of

the rights/privilege distinction, First Ainendzl~ent doctrine did not e~tEnd fl1e civil

liberty to participate in public discourse to governzzlent employees.

8a. Hazelwood School Dist. v. Kuhhneier, ~~~ U.S. z6o (ig88). "The most cornislonl}~

applied tests are variations of one sort or anotl~ler of what we have called the Haze1-

wood test and the Picicerin~ Connick-Garcetti or PCG test °' R. C'>eorge Wright, "~I,l~ie

Emergence of First Amendment Academic I~'reedom," Nebraska Lm-v Review 8y

(aoo~): 8i6. See AYson-Elyiln v. Johnson, ~y6 I~'.~d ta~~ Goth Cir. zoo.{); Sc~illet v.

Rosenblum, qu F. Sitpp. qqq, io~o (tiV.D. Va. igqC).

S3. Bishop v. Aronov, qz6 F~.zd io66 (~~.th Cir. lgqi).

8}. [bid. at io~~}.

85. IbicL at io~~.
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